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edicine Has Become a
usiness, But What Is
he Cost?

have seen a great deal of changes in
the practice of medicine. I grew up

n the 50s and 60s, when Marcus
elby and James Kildare were role
odels for physicians. At that time, a
hysician would sit at the bedside,
old hands, take a pulse, and talk to
amilies—and the patients expected it.
ome would say this had healing
alue. Others would now argue that
here really was not much more to do.
here were no ultrasound or com-
uted tomography studies, endoscopy
as only beginning, and treatments
ere limited. During medical school

n the 1960s, emphasis was placed on
he medical history, the physical ex-
mination, and the clinical decision-
aking. The greatest respect went to

he clinician/teachers. They could
licit on rounds that a patient with an
bscure patchy pneumonia was a bird
ancier, or identify that the new admis-
ion developed unexplained chest
ain on the 1-year anniversary of the
arent’s death from a myocardial in-

arction. They could not only auscul-
ate paradoxical splitting of S2, but
lso could draw the cardiac cycle and
xplain the physiology.
Later during residency and fellow-

hip, rounds were rich with discus-
ions on the pathophysiology of diar-
hea with inpatients staying for
-xylose tests or 72-hour stool fat col-

ections. We learned how to manage
astrointestinal bleeding, often to en-
oscope and identify the bleeding site
efore sending the patient to arterio-
raphy or surgery. The gastrointestinal
ellows would see patients in clinic
ith attending supervision and would

follow” them over several years until
hey said goodbye when leaving for
ractice. For those staying in aca-
emic medicine, the goal was to emu-

ate the highly respected “triple
hreats”: effective clinicians and edu-

ators who could also secure National t
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nstitutes of Health grants (when the
ayline approached 50%) and even
hair a gastrointestinal division or de-
artment of medicine.
So much has changed. The remark-

ble growth of medical knowledge
nd technology has relegated much of
hese time-honored “doctorisms,”
uch as the physical examination, bed-
ide teaching, or even continuity of
are to the archives. Clinicians now
ust learn to interpret ultrasonogra-
hy, or computed tomography, im-
ges and the physical examination cur-
orily screens for more definitive tests.
n many ways, we believe we are
marter, more efficient, and more ca-
able of saving lives.
But are we at risk of throwing out

he baby with the bathwater? The
ell-executed history and physical ex-

mination not only permits the most
alid acquisition of clinical informa-
ion but also facilitates the physician-
atient relationship and has therapeu-
ic value. Bedside teaching enables a
rocess of learning between teacher,
tudent, and patient that brings to fo-
us the patient and illness rather than
he disease alone. Continuity of care
rovides a longitudinal dimension in
hich a physician can truly “know”

he patient, and, in the process, pro-
ide ongoing knowledge, guidance,
nd hope. These are human values re-
ating to the process of medicine that

e as physicians must retain in our
ursuit of new technical skills.
How is medicine now practiced

ompared with 30–40 years ago? The
atient care seen on television has be-
ome an allegory; it has moved from
he bedside to the emergency room
here 3-camera fast takes and multi-
le sound bites show the speed and
uick thinking of health care teams
hat move from one patient to an-
ther. With regard to the day-to-day
ctivities in teaching centers, medical
ttendings are discouraged from
eaching on work rounds because it
nterferes with team efficiency and au-

onomy. The training of complete w
hysical examinations has been sup-
lanted by regional examinations
ased on the patient’s chief com-
laint, and technology is becoming
he “gold standard” of diagnosis. One
ay on rounds, an intern presenting a
atient with congestive cardiomyopa-
hy noted the large neck veins and
ardiac findings and reported a normal
bdominal examination. The attend-
ng, eager to teach, showed the very
arge liver that was missed, only to
ear the intern sheepishly ask the res-

dent if he should get an ultrasound to
onfirm that it truly was enlarged.
Residents do “shift work” on their

dmission days, and the night floats,
ho cover until the early morning, are
ot around the next day when ques-
ions are asked about why a procedure
as scheduled. On admission days,

he ward team greets each new pa-
ient as a group, where 10–15 minutes
re spent at the bedside while one
erson takes the history (“why are you
ere now?”) and 3 stethoscopes simul-
aneously auscult the chest. Then all
etire to the computers to “cut and
aste” the past medical and social his-
ory templates. Patients, confused
bout who is really their doctor, often
ink up with the medical student, the
ne who comes back after “lightning”
ounds to see if there are any more
uestions.
What has led to such changes? A

ew factor is affecting health care in
ays that would never have been an-

icipated: medicine has become a busi-
ess. This has occurred because of
efty drug costs, decreasing reim-
ursements from insurance compa-
ies and Medicare/Medicaid, increas-

ng regulatory burdens, the loss of
ross-subsidization to cover the unin-
ured, and the need to treat a larger
umber and proportion of uninsured
atients requiring more specialized
nd costly services. This fiscal aspect
as so permeated medical practice
nd patient care that, to younger phy-
icians, it goes unnoticed. In the real

orld of medicine, speed and effi-
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COMMENT FROM THE EDITORS continued
iency using modern technology are
he priorities, because the cost of
ealth care and the very salaries of the
ealth care personnel depend on it.
The effects are profound. Physi-

ians are now “providers,” guided by
ase managers who decide on the
ength of “client” hospital stays, and
rofessionals in business suits, not
hite coats, determine health care
olicy. Responsibility for patient care

s now diffused among multiple pro-
iders with no single person willing or
ble to assume final responsibility for
he patient. As a result, when deci-
ions are made, the patient becomes
onfused and feels caught in the mid-
le. It is no wonder that malpractice

itigations and the use of alternative
edicine have grown so dramatically.
Within gastroenterology, we are
oving toward being an imaging spe-

ialty, in which patients may soon
ave direct access to procedures,
hereby bypassing clinical decision
aking, as is occurring with commu-
ity computed tomography studies. In
act, endoscopy, the investigative and
herapeutic tool of the gastroenterolo-
ist, has become an annuity for the
urvival of academic programs and
linical practices, and the greatest re-
pect goes to those who endoscope
he most and the fastest.

However, the cost is greatest at the
cademic institutions where our phy-
icians, teachers, and investigators of
he future are being trained. Depart-
ent chairs, who would like to be

alued for holding Chief of Service
ounds to show clarity in thinking to
he house staff, or for mentoring their
aculty, are now also judged by their
bility to balance the budget and to
evelop a top-notch market plan for
pproval by the Dean. Division chiefs
ho seek to promote and support the

areers of their members reluctantly
re compelled to request “bottom
ine” funding sources from faculty to
ccount to the department for their
ime if or when their grants run out.
ecruitment strategies have shifted
rom identifying young faculty with s
opeful career paths to capturing
hose either already funded, or who
re willing to work 4 days a week
oing clinical service. For faculty,
eaching is an uncompensated luxury
hat fits between writing grants and
upporting oneself through clinical
ervice. Furthermore, the time allotted
or teaching is compressed with the
oss of formal teaching rounds, re-
uced time for clinic visits, and in-
reased numbers of consultations. In
ffect, the value of teaching, mentor-
ng, and caring for patients has been
upplanted by the need for each phy-
ician and their departments in aca-
emics or in practice to become fis-
ally independent.
It is understandable, desirable, and

nevitable that health care must be ef-
cient, and, in the least, financially
eutral. However, I am concerned
hat we are losing our sense of profes-
ionalism if we substitute rather than
ntegrate financial management for
he time-honored values that distin-
uish us as physicians and educators:
o develop an effective physician-pa-
ient relationship, to mentor trainees,
o establish camaraderie in peer asso-
iations, and to feel gratified in the
rocess. The deeply engrained physi-
ian ethic of doing what you do for
he benefit of the patient and of teach-
ng young physicians is becoming sub-
umed to the need to earn more
oney, often for third-party payers,

nd to get out on time. Technology,
nstead of being a resource that adds
o our experience and wisdom, is be-
ieved to be sufficient for clinical deci-
ion-making. Yet, unguided technol-
gy coupled with the speed and
olume of the workload actually in-
reases costs and risk to patients. Con-
ersely, our ability to obtain critical
nformation directly from the patient

ith whom we develop a relationship
educes malpractice and improves pa-
ient satisfaction, adherence to treat-
ent, and even the outcome. These

imeless skills, if not transferred to our

tudents, will be lost.
Are there solutions? There are a
umber of possibilities. I believe that
e must reward scholarly clinicians

nd teachers by having the learning
nstitutions, third-party payers who
enefit from these clinicians, and Con-
ress show their support financially.
here needs to be a reallocation of

nstitutional overhead expenses, a tax
o third-party payers, and, possibly, a
ongressional mandate to provide di-
ect educational funds. The continua-
ion of good educational skills must be
ostered. Accrediting agencies such as
he Accreditation Council for Gradu-
te Medical Education and the Liaison
ommittee on Medical Education
ould set standards for quality assur-
nce in teaching with more attention
aid to basic clinical skills, evidence-
ased medicine, clinical reasoning, the
se of the biopsychosocial interview,
nd the cost-effective use of diagnostic
ests. Continuing medical education
redits must be required in these ar-
as. Certifying boards such as the
merican Board of Internal Medicine
nd the American Board of Medical
pecialties should call for demonstra-
ion of these competencies for recer-
ification. At the medical school level,
eans could allocate specific funding
or skilled teachers and reward their ac-
omplishments with bonuses and pro-
otions. Private foundations should

upport more fellowships and sabbat-
cals for clinician teachers. The Insti-
ute of Medicine and other nationally
restigious groups could influence the
hinking of health care leaders by issu-
ng appropriate directives. Ultimately,
y fostering the development of edu-
ators and role models, we will reduce
osts and improve quality of care. Is
here time to work out the solutions?
ur profession and society depend
n it.
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